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Design of the Cable-Stayed Mississippi River Bridge at

Quincy, Illinois
JOHN M. KULICKI, H. EUGENE WÄLDNER, and JOSEPH E. PRICKETT

ABSTRACT

Two alternative tvro-Iane, cable-stayed
bridges have been designed to earry US-24
Õver the Mississippi River at Quincy, Ilti-
nois. The design ând detailing information
on both alternâtlves are pfesente¿l. Both
bridges inclu¿le main spans of 900 ft and
both use concrete towers and a concrete
deck. The concrete âlternative uses 6r000-
psl concretè precast segments that consist
of edge beams, floor beams, stringers, and a
deck slab. The steel alternative uses welded
I-shaped edge girders, steel stringers, and
floor beams, an¿l a deck conposeil of precast,
fu11-wiclth, fu11-thickness slab panefs that
are posttensioned longitudinally in erectíon
lengths (comparable to the cable spacing)
and are then mãde composite erith the string-
ers an¿l rnain girclers.

The new westboun¿l US-24 ¡.{íssissippi River bridge at
Quincy, Il1inois, has been designed for two alterna-
tive tnethods of construction. In the first alterna-
tive the deck systern is entirely of concrete. fn
the other âlternative the ¿leck systen consists of
steel ne¡nbers with a concrete deck. fnasmuch as
both alternative cable-staye¿l bridges have been
designecl by one consultant, the sane philosophy of
design and detailing has been applied to both alter-
natives. this should result in two genuinely equal
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FIGURE I Elevation view of concrete alternative.
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alternatíves in terms of the designersi attention to
both the inmediate and long-term costs to the owner.

The entire project consists of several thousand
feet of approach structure, some ground and approach
work, and a cable-stayed nain brídge. The prime
consultant is Booker Associates, fnc., which ¿le-
signed the approaches to the câblê:stâlred bri¿lEe;
including the flanking transition spans. Modjeski
and luasters designed the cable-stayed bridges. The
owner is the Illinois Departnent of Transportation.
The dlscussion in this paper is limited to a de-
scription of the cable-stayeil bridge.

The general elevatíon of the concrete alternative
bridge is shown in Figure I. In both alternâtives
the general span arrangenent consísts of (fron left
to right) a transition span of 2OO ft, a 440-ft side
span of the cable-stayed unit, the main span of the
cable-stayed unit at 900 ft, another slde span at
440 fE, and a transition span of 200 ft. The span
arrangernent was preset by a separate engíneering
contract for alignnent studies. The two-lane bridge
is relatively narroçr, being only 32 ft, 0 in. curb
to curb. In both alternatives the tower is of con-
crete. In the concrete alternatíve the ¿lêck system,
which consists of edge beans, floor beams, string-
ers, and a deck s1ab, is composed entirely of con-
crete. There are 96 cables on the concrete alterna-
tive structurè.

The steel alternative is shown in Figure 2. This
alternative contains 56 cables. The deck sysÈern
consists of longitudinal welded steel gírilers, steel
fJ-oor beans, and steel stringers. The longitudinal
me¡nbers are cornposite with the concrete deck after
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FIGURE 2 F,levation view,of steel alternative.
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posttensioning of the slab panels. The contract
drawings contain the conplete details for both al-
ternatives. A third alternative is also being per-
¡nitteil wherein the main span nay be of concrete
construction and the transition spans may be of
steel construction.

BASIC DESIGN PARAMETERS

Basic loads for both alternatlves are given in Table
1, which is excerpted from the general note sheet of
the contract docurnents. The basic design procedure
used influence lines for aII structural conponents.
This inples a first-order analysis. The secondl-order
effects rdere estimatect from a linited number of it-
erative second-order analyses and were found to be
relatively srnall. A percentage aaljustnênt was na¿le
to in-plane and out-of-Ptane tower moments. The
loading patterns that produced the largest secon¿l-
order effects in the ileck system, which were found
to be quite small in âbsolute terns, were not the
sa¡ne as the loading patterns that produced the rnaxl-
¡num first-order effect. Because these two effects
offset each other, no adjustrnent in the deck nonents
was nade. rt is inportant to note that this conclu-
sion is structure dependent and should not be gener-
alized v¡ithout further study.

The alead load of each of the bridges was balanced
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such that there was essentially no deatl-load bending
in the tower anal onty local (i.e., between-cable)
bending in the deck structure. This v¡as acconpllshecl
by selective cable adjust¡nent and local ballasting.
In order to alLow for sorne tolerance in the actual
as-constructed balancer an unbalance¿l dead load was
apptiecl¡ as explained in Table 1.

Deaat-Ioad moment and thrust curves. and live-Ioad
nonent an¿l thrust envelopes for the concrete and
steel alternatives are sholtn in Figures 3 and 4,
respectlvely. Both alternatives have been designed
so that the concrete decks can be removed and re-
placed if necessary, and also so that any cable can
be replacecl $rithout auxiliary support in the river.

Dynamic analyses and wind tunnel tests were per-
forrned for both alternative Etructures. The wlnd
tunnel tests were perforned at the low-speed aero-
dynanic test facility of the National Research coun-
ci1, ottawa, Ontãrior Canaila, under the dlirection of
R.L. wardllâw. Sone alteration of both cross aec-
tions was requlred, as explained herein. À surEnary
of the pertinent results is given in Table 2.

CONCRETE TCfiERS

À front elevation, side elevatlon, and severâl sec-
tions through the toeter are shoetn ln Figure 5, as
are Èhe principal ili¡nensions.

TABLE I Design Loads

DE5 I GN

- 

EXCIPT AS NOTED HTREIN, THE ERIDGE IS DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE I,{ITH

THE AASHTO STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR HIGHI.IAY BRIDGES, 12TH EDITION, DATED

1977 AND, THE AASHTO INTERIM SPECIFICATIONS THROUGH 1982.

LOAD FACÌOR DESIGN t'ltTHoDS HAVE BEEN USED l0 PR0PORTIoN THE r0l¡lER,

EDGEBIAMS, STRINGERS, BEARING PLATES, TRANSIfION SPANS, ANO THE CONCRTTT

AI-TERNATT (CABLI-SUPPORTED SPAN) DTCK SLAB, IHE TRANSITION SPANS HAVE BTEN

DESIGNEO FOR MSHTO LOADING. THE FOLLOI,IING FACTORED LOADS I.¡ERE USID IN THI
CABLE-SUPPORTED SPANS :

GROUP I:
GROUP I I :

GROUP III:
GROUP IV:
GROUP V:
GROUP VI:

1.4 (eO) + 2.17
1.4 (80 + l,l)
1.4 (8D+L+I
1.4 (BD+L+I
1.35 (BD+l./+
1.35(BD+L+
B = i.0, B

(L + I)

+ 0.3w + l.lL
+s+T+R)
+ T + R)
+ 0.31./ + wL

0.875

+ LF)

+LF+S+T+R)

NOMENCLATURT IS THE SAI'1T AS AASHTO.

SERVICT LOAD DESIGN MTTHODS HAVE BEEN USED TO PROPORTION THE CABLES'

AND FLOORBEAMS IN CAELT-SUPPORTED STRUCTURE (CONCRETT ALTERNATIVE) AND HAVE

BTEN USTD TO DTSIGN IHE DTCK SLAB AND CABLTS IN THI CAELE-SUPPORTTD

STRUCTURI (STTEL ALIERNATIVE).

EDGEBTAMS AND SÌRTNGERS ON THE CABLE-SUPPORTED STRUCTURE (CONCRETE

ALTERNATIVE) HAVI BETN OESIGNTD TO HAVE NO TTNSION UNDER GROUP 1 STRVICE

LOAOS.

THE DEAD LoAD 0N THt CABLE-SUPPORTED SPANS CONSISTS 0F IHE GE0|'IETRIC

DTAD IOAO, PLUS AN UNBALANCED DEAD LOAD EQUAL TO 3f OF fHE DEAD LOAD

TREAITD IN THE SAME MANNER AS A ÞIOVING LIVT LOAD, I. E., THE PORTION OF THE

STRUCTURT CONTRIBUTING TO A GIVEN MAXIIIUM FORCE OR MOMTNT l,lILL BE

CONSIDERED TO BE 3Í OVERl,llTIGHT.

-.__MSHÏo, 
ZONE 1

]TüPEIÂI]I8.Ã ( CABLE -SUPPORTEO SPANS)

ASSUMED ERECTION TEMPERAÏURT

ASSUMEO MEAN TEI'IPERAÏURT

TEMPERATURE DIFFERENTIAL - CABLE TO CONCREÏE

TEMPERATURI DIFFERENTIAL - CABLE TO STETL

TTMPERATURE RAI.IGE FOR EXPANSION DAI4S

TEIIPERATURE GRADIENT THROUGH DECK SÏRUCTURE

TEÈIPERATURE GRADIENT THROUGH IOIIER

ALL DIMTNSIONS GTVEN AT

STISMIC LOADS

500
cn0

400
300

+ 800- 
2oo
150
500
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FIGURE 3 Moment and thrust envelopes for concrete alternative.

The bot{-Legged arrangemènt hras chosen in oriler to
sinplify the structural arrangement of the cabÌes.
On this bridge the cables all lie in a vertical
plane. This greatly simplifies the detailing of the
anchorage of the cables in the tower and in the deck
section, in that the geonetry at each cable anchor-
age point can be defineil by a single angle¡ which
the cable makes with the horizontal pLane. The
cables all frame into the pylon, and because the
lower cable connections are located in a plane ver-
tically beneath the cãble connections in the pylon
and the deck passes between the towêr Legs, ít is
necessary to sweep the legs outward to provi¿le
clearance for the ileck section. Below the deck at
the level of the bottotn strut, the Èorrrer legs are
turned lnwarcl to ¡ninimize the width of foundation
reguired. The concrete in the tower ls 5r000-psi
cast-in-p1ace concrete.

Typical reinforcing details in the pylons are
shown in Figure 6. The location of the cables is
shown in each of the three views, which iLlustrate
the problems in iletaillng the reinforcing to clear
the cable anchor pipes. The principal vertical
relnforclng is nechanicalty coupleal for continuity
and is distributed around t,he outer face of the
column anil the inner face of the voidl. The horizon-
tal reinforcing consists of stirrups ancl other rein-
forcenent distributed aroundl the exterior face of
the column and the inner face of the void.

DECK THRUST

A partial elevation vien anil sectlon that sho$¡s
the ilistribution of posttensioning in the toner
pylon is shown in Figure 7. As can be seen in sec-
tion A-À, the cables are designeil to be socketed on
the inside tower walLs in a nanner that applies
tension to the long waIls. ft lras possible to use
this arrange¡nent because the relatively narrow
bridge resulted in cable loads that were low enough
that posttensioning to resist wall Èension was prac-
tical. The cable sockets cou1d, therefore, be rela-
tively well protected by being within the tower 1eg
voids.

The cable locations and bearing corbels are also
shown in Figure 7. The detailed Location of the
posttensioning shords that the posttensioning nust
clear the cable anchor pipes. The torver pylon is
posttensioned verticalty ånd in both horizontal
dlrections, thus providíng a state of triaxial post-
tensioning. The verticat posttensioning is heaviest
in the upper portíon of the pylon; however, a re-
duced amounÈ continues clown to the botto¡n of the
upper strut. The horizontal bars are the 14-ft,
6-in. posttensíoning bars, hrhose primary function is
to carry the horízontal puII from opposing cable
pairs across the tower pylon. The posttensioning
shown as dots are the 7-ft-long posttensioning bars,
whose function is to control the bending that re-
aults from the cable bearing on the corbel that
spans bethreen the tower walIs, and also to provtde
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adequate shear friction for transfer of the cable
load into the 14-f!' 6-in. posttensioning bars' The

overall systen of posttensioning ís designeil to keep

the concrete in compression cluring alI stages of
erecÈíon and ¿luring the life of the structurei this
will rninínize crack fortnation ín the pylon'

The pylon section has been subjected to a finite-
element analysis, whereby it was found that the
concrete is in conpression at atl service loail

TABLE 2 Aerodynamic Characteristics
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stages during the life of the bridge, except for
some minor tension fron Poisson effects. It is
important that these 7-ft posttensioning bars main-
tain the Pylon concrete in compression. These bars
are so short that a snall amount of seating loss
could seriously affect posttensioning. Additional
requirenents to assure that these bars itill provide
compression for the life of the bridge are incLucled
in lne special provisions, vthich require restressing
atl of the horizontal bars in the tower pylon. The

restressing shall take place no less than 30 days

after the initial prestressing of each bar' The

restressing will consist of two repetitions of jack-
ing each bar to the desireil tension ancl seating the
ur,óhor nuts on the anchorage. A test block was used

to stress and restress a bar of 7-ft length as re-
quired on the contract tlraníngs; based on that ex-
perience it is believed that the restressing opera-
tion as describedl will give satisfactory long-tern
perforrnance of these short bars.

A cross section of a bottom lower strut is shown

in Fiqure 8. The longitudinal and transverse reín-
forcing are shown as solid lines and small dotst and

the longituctinal posttensioning is also shown' The
J.ongitudinat posttensioning extends out-to-out of
the tov¡er legs. The struts on these towers are
structurally sígnificant ¡nembers that stabilize the
tower legs and carry torsionr moment, shear, an¿l

thrust.

Concrete
Alternative

Sfeel
Alt ernative

Ftust bending frequencY (Hz)
First torsional frequencY (Hz)
Flutter

Damping (% critical)
Speed (mph)

Vortex: vertical
Damping (% crifical)
Speed (mph)
Displacement (in.)
Accelention(7o g)
Wind angle (degree)

Vortex: torsional

0.27s
0.631

0.462
0.706

0.5
> 130

0.5
25
0.5
l.l
0
_a

0.3
t20

0.3
l6
0.5
0.4
0
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FIGURE 5 füncrete tower: elevations and sections.

CABLE SYSTEM

The cable system proposed for the euincy bridge
shown on the contract drawings consists of cables
nade of bundles of parallel Ì{ires of 0.25-in.-diam-
eter, ASTM 4421, gratle BA that have 240-ksi tensilestrength. In the socket the wires splay out and are
buttonheaded and anchored by a locking plate that is
attached to the socket. The splayed area in the
socket is fílled wilh a special epoxy casting mate_
r ial that further anchors the ¡vires within the
socket. Emerging fro¡n the soeket, the wires are
wrapped with a spírally wound wire strand and pro_
tected by ã polyethylene pipe. In addition, near
the socket a short length of steel sleeve is at-
tached to the socket and surrounds the polyethylene
pipe. These detaíls are shown in Figure 9. The
number of wires per cable in the two alternative
structures varies from 81 to 283 wires per cable.
The stress ín each cable has been li¡nited to 103ksi. In some cases the cabte design is baseil on a
tenporary design condition in which one cable is
assumed to be renove¿l and the adjacent cables must
carry not only their load but also part of the load
that would normally be carried by the cabte that ís
renoved.

Transportation Research Record 950
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As a natter of interest, this design calls for
about 943 miles of wíre for the concrete alternative
and about 630 niles of wire for the steel alter_
native.

Tower atÈachrnent dêtails for the proposed cable
are shown in Figure 10. This is the deail end of the
cable. fÈ bears on a concrete corbel that is an
integral part"of the tower wall. The cable anchorpipe is welded onto the bearing plate, and the en-tire assembty is cast into the tower pyton. Thecable and socket are threaded upward through thecable ânchor pipe and anchored with split washers.
An elastomeric washer is positioned at the los¡er endof the cable anchor pipe, along with a protective
neoprene boot that is clamped to the polyethylene
tube and to the cable anchor pipe.

The cable hardv¡are at the cleck connection is
shown in Fígure 11. First, there is a bearing plate
that has an opening large enough to pass the socket.
Next is the split bearing washer followed by the
adjustinq split shims. On top of that is a socket
alignnent shi¡n, and finally, the cable socket.
Nominal shim thickness of 6 in. is anticípate¿1. The
special provisions reguire that íf the thickness of
shi¡ns needed to adjust the cable to its required
tension exceeds 12 in., the engineer must be con-
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alternative cable systen proposed shall denonstrate
equivalent fatigue resistance. The total number of
stays and the location of the cable work points nay
not be changed. If a socket with an ei.ternal threail
is proposed, the special provísíons contain require-
¡nents for the anount of thread required. Any alter-
native systen .ProPosed shall provlde cables of es-
sentially the same stiffness and t{eight as those
shown on the contract clrawings; that isr the Pro¿luct
of cable area times the effective noilulus elasticity
shall be the sane as those shown on the plans. Note
that some of the cabl-es on the contract dlrawings

SECTION A-A

EN) VtEï

FIGURE 6 Concrete tower pylon: reinforcing details.

sulted. More than 12 in. of shins woutd be outsi¿le
of the anticipated nornal ranget thus it would then
be necessary to consider the reason for the ilis-
crepancy.

The special provisions provide for an alternative
cable system that uses a 0.6-in.-iliameterr low re-
laxation ÀsTM 4416, grade 270' seven-wire strand in
a parallel configuration. such a syste¡n nay be

proposed by the contractor as sumrnarized herein.
The parallel wire cables, as shown on the contract
drawings, have previously ¿lenonstrated acceptable
fatigue characteristics. It is man¿latory that any
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FIGURE 7 füncrete tower: posttensioning arrangement.
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FIGURE B Concrete tower: section through Iower strut,
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FIGURE 9 Cables: schematic of parallel wire cable.
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FIGURE l0 Cablee: details of tower attaehment.
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FIGURE 1l Cables: details of edge beam attachment.

have been oversized, either to provide additional
stiffness to the structure or to provide for cable
renoval, and these requirements ¡rill also aPp1y to
any alternative cables proposed. It is desirable
tnãt an alternative cable systen use anchor plpes no

larger than those presently detailed. If the size

of the anchor pipe were to be change¿l to accomno¿late

a proposed alternative cabler nany of the internal
deiails within the edge beam and tower would have to
be ¡nodified to a larger anchor pipe size.

Typical corbel ¿letails in the towêr pylon are
shown in Figure 12. The anchor pipe, bearing plate

a-r)'o fi,xEr HEID crP ScPEts '-'?
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FIGURE 12. Cables: reinforcing at tower corbel.

assenbly, and the location of the work points that
completely describe the geonetry of each corbel are
shown. The extra reinforcing required at each cor-
bel¡ and aII other requíred rei4forcing, is con_
pletely detailed on the contract drawings.

CONCRETE ÀLTERNATIVE DECK SYSTEM

A general elevation of the conerete alternative
bridge is shown in Figure 1. Thís brídge is of
segmental- concrete construction. BegÍnníng at eachtoi{er, the deck is cast-in-pIace. Then, proceeding
in each direction from the tower, the deck is com_
posed of precast segments. The closing sections atthe centerline of the bridge and at the anchor piers
are cast-in-pIace. The cast-in-place sectíons use
5r000-psi concrete, and the preôast segments have a

J.? . F2

,ISIOE FrcE ü )LL

gz:o' RoArn^V ¡rvarcrrt

minimum strength of 6,000 psi. In each side span
the cables are spaced at 36 ft, g in.¡ nain span
cable spacing is 36 ft, 0 in.; and generally the
seg¡nents are the same length as the cable spacing.
There are 12 cables on each side of each pylon for atotal of 96 cables on the bridge.

A cross section of the ¿leck section is sho¡{n ín
Figure 13. Cables are in ä vertical plane, and on
each side the èdge beam is centered directly under
the cables. The floor bea¡ns span transversely be_
tween the edge beams and carry the stringers and thedeck. In this figure edge beans of different sizes
are sho\dn ín the 1eft and right half sections be_
cause the edge beam changes dimensions along thebridge. In the side span Èhere are two major changes
in edge bean dimensions. In the first major transi-
tion the edge bean is a constant 3 ft, 9 ín. wide

Transportation Research Record 950
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and varies from 8 ft, 6 in. to 5 ft, 6 in. in depth.
fn the second major transition the edge bearn re¡nains
at 5 ft, 6 in. in depth and varies from 3 ft, 9 in.
to 5 ft, 3 in. wide. It rernains at this latter sec-
tion across the tower pier to the centerline of the
bridge. Thus, âlthough the depth and the vridth of
the edge bearn vary at several different locations,
only, one dlmension varies at any given location.

The floor beans are box sections that have â
width of 2 ft, 6 in. Thê concrete stringers are 10
in. wide an¿l 3 ft deep from the top of the roailway
slab to the botton of the stringer. The roadway
slab is 9 in. thick, with a 1.75-in. bituninous
concrete wearing course.

Steel v¡ind fairing plates (to control wi'nd vibra-
tion) are aclded to the structure beneath each
stringer in the main span onlyi they extend from the
bottom of the strínger to the sane elevatlon as the
bottom of the edge beam.

Figure 14 is a typical cross section of the deck
thaÈ shows the mild steel reinforcing and the pre-
stressing bars. There is.longitudinal posttensioning
in every longitudinal elernent (i.e., the edlge bean,
the deck, and the stringers). The anount of the
posttensioning varies with the natural thrust in the
bridge. At the to$¡ers, where the natural thrust in
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the bri¿lge is the greatest, the amount of the post-
tensioning is the least. cenerally, the longitudinal
relnforce¡nent within a segment is the same length as
Èhe segment itself. However, ín, the edge beam a
percentage of the ¡nild steel reinforclng is plâced
in ducts and ¡nechanically coupled to the reinforce-
ment in the adljacent segnênt. The ducts are then
fllled with grout, which produces some continuity of
rnild steel reinforcing between the segnents in the
edge bean.

A front elevation of the floor beam is shown in
Figure 15. This is a reinforced-concrete member
with no prestressing in it. cenerally, there are
two floor bearns per segnent. In a¿lilition to sup-
porting the floor and its loa¿ls, the floor beam
stabilizes the eclge bearn. A grid analysis was Per-
fornêal that shoris that lf a Ioâd ls' pÌaced on one
floor beanr that floor bean deflects and twists the
edge bean, and as the edge bean rotates the adjacent
floor bea¡ns are caused to deflect.

A cross section of a tlrpical floor bea¡n is shov¡n
in Figure 16t it is a hollow box' 2 ft, 6 in. wide
with 5-in.-thick wa1ls. Diaphragns are located at
the stringer and intermediate points. At the center
of the maln span so¡ne of the floor beams are solid
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FIGURE 15 Concrete alternative: floor beam reinforcing details.

FIGURE 1ó Concrete alternative: floor beam cross ¡ection.

where additional weight is requíred to balance the
br idge.

The general deck arrangernent is shown ín Figure
17, which ls a half plan for a typical superstruc-
ture segment. The following eLenents are shown: the
deck, the edge bean shown at the botton, and a cabte
anchor pipe passing through the edge beam. The
stringers are shown running horizontally, and the
floor beams are shown as vertical lines, with their
diaphragns being horizontal.

Figure 18 shows an elevation view of the edge
bea¡n r¡ith the reinforcing and the embedded cable
anchor pipe terminating at the steel bearing plate
under the edge bean at the corbel. Detailíng of the
relnforcing and the prestressing to maintain clear-
ances for the cable anchor pipe eras a problen.

The hardware associated with the anchorage of the
cable at the edge beam is shown ín nore detall in
Figure 19. A neoprene boot is fastened to the anchor
pipe and to the cable. An elastoneric washer is
l"ocated at the upper end of the steel anchor pípe.
The cable and the anchor pipe pass through the edge
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beän to the bottom of the corbel where the anchorpipe is welded to a bearing plate. The bearing
plate supports the splít washers, the shim pack, and
the cable socket.

The edge beam cross section in figure 20 sho¡ps
the posttensioning and thê e¡nbedcted bearÍng plate
and cable anchor pipe. The shear rings welded to
the cable anchor pipe are also shown. This figure
shows the tight clearances that exíst bethreen the
posttensioning and the cable anchor pipe with its
nelded shear rings.

Erection of the bridge is basicalty the contrac-
torrs responsibility. Ilovrever, an erectíon seguence
has been assumed anal analyzed on a prelininary
basis. The contractor may choose to be guided by the
procedure shown or riray develop a totally different
erection procedure.

The first stages of the erection of the super-
structure are shoren in Figure 21a. The tower con-
struction has been completed. The auxiliary erection
stays have been tiecl off to the top of the tower,
and falsework has been erected adjacent to the tor¡er
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FIGURE 18 Concrete aìternative: edge beam reinforcing details'

FIGURE 19 Concrete alternative: edge bearn eable attachment details'
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FIGURE 20 concrete alternative: edge beam reinforcing and cable pipe details.
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FIGURB 2l Concrete alternative: selected stages of erection.
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FIGURE 22 Steel alternative: typical cross section.

to support the initial cast-in-place cleck segrnents,
r¿hich have been cast and are supported on their
stays.

Figure 21b shows an early stage in the erection
with two travelers ín position on the deck. The
left traveler is shor¡n in the rest position an¿l the
right traveler is erecting a precast segment.

An elevation view of the briclge with all the
precast segrnents erected is shown in Figure 2Lc.
Falsework has been erected at the anchor pier, and
the cast-in-pIace segrnent has been constructed.

STEEL ALTERNATIVE SUPERSTRUCTURE

A generat elevation of the steel bridge layout is
shor.rn in Figure 2. The span lengths are the sane as
the concrete brídge. The structural arrangenent
includes two single-web welcled steel girilersr rolled
section floor bearns, and rolled stringers. The
system includes a precastr compositer concrete deck.
There are ? cables on each side of each of the py-
lons, for a total of 56 cables in all. Thê cabLes
are spaced at 60 ft in the main span and 63 ft in
the side spans.

A typical cross section is shown in Figure 22.
The deck stab is detâiled to be precast fuII width.
The two main girders are tnade up of 72-in. constant-
depth webs and are spaceil at 43 ft' 6 in. The stay
cables are inboard of the girders at 40-ft trans-
verse spacing.

Typical floor beams are w36x260 sections. The
stringers are two different sizes, dePending on
location: either wt8x119 or w18x97. The stringers
are heavier than might nornally be reguirecl because
the deck is uncler conpression and the stringers are
required to function as compressíon members.

Generally, the fabricated steel members are shop
welded, and all field connections use high-strength
bolts.

certain details are somewhat unconventional,
partly because of the conbination of features built
into the structure. The conposite section is re-
guired to acconmo¿late both the bending and conpres-
sion stresses that the str¡¡cture loads create. The
strength requirements were not obtainable by post-
tensioning the slab section after it wâs composite
with the steel. A systen of precasting the ileck
slab unit, then continuously posttensioning it, and
subsequently making it composite with the steel sras
devised to meet all strength requirements.

.G. LINE C/R

certain aerodynanic features were necessary on
the 900-ft main span, but not on the side spans.
Plates ¡¡ere added beneath each stringer' which in
effect extend the stringer webs down to the level of
the bottotn flanges of the gíriler, as shown in Figure
22. The plates are 0.375 in. thlck and are appro-
priately stiffened and bracecl.

The wind tunnel testing also leil to the ailclition
of wind fairing plates located outside of the rnain
girders. These plates are 30 ín. wicle and are posi-
tioned horizontal}y in the plane of the bottom
flanges of the girders.

A partial cross section viev¡ is shoern in Figure
23. The !v36x260 beâm spans longitudÍnally between
floor beans only in the panels that contain cable
anchorages. fts purpose is to react the vertical
component of the cable. Because the cable is eccen-
tric with respect to the maín girtler, this beam is
required to carry half of the vertical component of
the load in the cable.
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locations.
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Figure 24 shows a pLan and elevation of the deck
framing at a t!Þical cable anchorage. The horizontal-
component of the cable load is applied out' of the
plane of the nain girder, and the transverse framing
provides a rneans of stabilizíng the forces without
overstressing the girders. The fra¡ne is also effec-
tive in acconnoclating cable loads that åre unequal
in the two cables in a pair on opposite sides of the
road$ray.

Figure 25 shows a detailed plan view at a cable
attachrnent location. The 0.75-in. plate, which ís

TransporÈation Research Record 950

connected to the girder and the longitudinal W36
bea¡n, helps to reâcÈ the horízontal conponent of the
cable loatl. The connections on alI four edges of
the 'plate trânsmit the loa¿ls into the horizontaL
f ra¡ne.

The connection of the cable to the girder is
acconplishecl by a weldment that accommoilates the
cable socket. A typical cable anchorage is sho\rn in
Figure 26. The we1¿lment is bolted to the bottom
flange of the girder and to the frarning ne¡nbers
inboard of the girdler. Shi¡ns are proviiled to aLlow
for initial- adjustment of the assembly to assure
that it is in proper orientation $rith respect to the
vertical plane of the cab1e.

Figure 27 ehows an elevation view of the lower
enal of a tl4)ical stay cable. The hârderare for this
tlT)€ of cable is basically the sane as shown pre-
viously in Fígure 11 for the concrete briilge. The
cable penetrates the deck slab through a steel pipe
that is etnbedded in the precast unit.

Details of a typical girder fieL¿l sp1íce are
shor¡n in Figure 28. The girder functions in both
bending and axial conpression, which requires that
the splice details include a heavier connectiôn in
the web than is nortnally required in a typical beam
splÍce. The gircler \reb is considerably heavier than
is typical for thè same reâson. The splices are
designecl to be consistent with the load factor de-
sign for the member änd are specially deslgned for
the co¡nbined state of stress that occurs at the
specific location of êach splice. Depending on the
erection scheme, it nay be possible to erect 1onger
sections and e1i¡ninate sone of the splices shown on
the plans. The splice locations shown on the con-
tract ¿lravrÍn9s are consístent with the assumptions
that were made for the prelirninary erection scheme
shown on the plans.

Typícal features of. the precast. deck slab units
are shown in cross section in Figure 29. The slabs
are detailed to be cast fult width and ful_l thick-
ness. It is specifically reguired that the deck
erection nust follow closely behind the steel erec-
tion, because the superstructure design is based on
the conposite section carrying nost of the conpres-
sive dead load that is caused by the horizontal
components of the cable loads. The slab units can-
not assurne compression loads until the slab is ¡naile
conposite wíth the longitudinal girders because the
stress occurs initially in the girder and is then
¿listributed into the slab.

The deck units are full eridth and vary fron 9 to
1l ft in length. The stabs contain adjusting scress
that allow the units to be placed on the supporting

atFIGURE 24 Steel alternative: plan and elevation of deck fiarning
cable anchorage.
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FIGURE 25 Steel altem¡tive: cable frame attachment details.
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FIGURE 26 Steel alternative: cable anchor assembly details.
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steel rnênbers erÍth a space betvreen the slab and the
flange that is later filled r'¡ith grout to coÍìp1ete
the haunch. This sequence permits thê slab to be
posttensioned before making it conposite i{ith the
steel beams. The slabs are reinforceil both longi-
tudinally and transverseLy and are posttensioned
longituclinally in groups of three to five panels.
The posttensioning takes place after the slabs are
erected on the steel supporting elements, but before
they are nacle composite with the girders and string-
ers. The slabs are cast nith openings to allow
placenent of the steel studs. The stu¿ls are attached
to the beans after the slab has been erected and
finally positioned. The openings at the stringer
Iocations allow enough roo¡n for nornal application
of the êtud6r but èhe openÍngs over the girder
flanges are restricted, and special testing proce-
dures are required for the studs. The normal bend
test woul¿l require a larger opening than the avail-
able space a1lows.

Àfter Èhe studs are installed and grouting of the
openings and Èhe haunch between the undersiile of the
slab antl top of the bearî is completed. the grout
hardens and the slab becones composite with the
steel girder.

An ínvestlgation yras made of an assume¿l erection
procedure to determine the feasibility of the scheme
shown on the contract p1ans. Conputatíons geneÉally
índicated that no major reinforcenent of the members
will be required, but a¿ljustment of so¡ne cables nay
be necessary to avoid overstress as the erection
proceeds. À general seguence similar to Èhat shown
for the concrete bridge \das assumed, except that the
inilividual pieces are not as heavy, which allows
sornewhat greater flexibílity in maintaining balance
\.rith respect to tower bending. the concept is based
on installing ternporary stays on the torder top and
erecting the initial steelwork at the towerr which
is supported by appropriate falsework. The deck
slab at the tovrer is cast-in-place and posttensioned
after it. cures. The typicaL sequence outllned in the
following paragraphs is then foll-oweil in a balanced-
cantilever arrangement.

The deÈaiLs shown in Figure 30 outline the items
conprising one section of deck erection. The process

FIGURE 30 Steel alternative: deck panel erection sequence.
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is then repeated for the other sections. The typical
requirecl sequence, referring to Figure 30, is de-
scribed as follows.

- The first step is to erect the steel franing
rnembers, cantilevered frotn the previously corn-
pleted section.

- The precast slab panel at the cable location is
then placed in its reguired position, as shown
in step l.

- Step 2 is erection of the cable. Because the
slab at that location is already in place' the
cable nust be pulled through the opening in the
slab.

- In steps 3-5 the precast panels are placed.
with the cable in plaee'. the additional dead
loads are supported by the cable and are not
dependent on cantilevering.

- Àt step 6 the posttensioning bars are placed
and spliced to the preceding bars at the loca-
tion of the cast-in-place joint.

- At step 7 the cast-in-place jolnt is placed and
allowed to cure.

- The bars are posttensioned and the stucls are
placed through the openings in the slab at step
8. The grout is then placed to fill the stud
openings and the haunches betlreen the slab and
the tops of the flânges. At this point the
section becones co¡nposite and the sequence can
be repeated for the next section.

At the final closure stage at the center of the
main span, first the steel members are closed andl
the joinÈs bolted, and then a 4-ft section of slab
is cast-in-place to complete the deck section. The
re¡naining itens can then be completedr such as com-
pletíon of the installation of parapets, Placement
of the roa¿lway wearing surface, and final adjustnent
of the cables.

CONCLUSION

Both âlternative structures were ailvertised for bitl
in Nove¡nber 1983. Bids were taken in February 1984.
The winning alternatlve \tas the steel bridger which
yras bid at a total cost of $1712301461.
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